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reauy long tlme covenng me eggs
back up and concealing it so when
she's finished, you can't tell that
there's a nest there at all, just by
looking."
McNeil and others have
watched this mysterious, fascinating,nighttime process as the
,mothersmeticulously scope out
the best areas for their eggs, then
plant their front feet in the soil
and use their back feet to dig and
dig and dig again.
j 'When she does actually lay
her eggs at that point in time, they
go into sort of a trance," she says.
"And they can't be scared away.
So the volunteers are able to come
up behind them and . ..watch
them w b n + ~ y p & o u tthe,eggs
and count how many eggs there
were and wait until the female
finishes and buries and conceals
the nest and walks off and then
the volunteer places the nest cage
over the top of the nest to protect
it."
Sometimes this takes all night
-or nights. McNeil laughs thinking about one evening with a
particularly lazy Lumpy, whose
namesake throat lump was removed by a veterinarian long ago.
"She fell asleep while she was
covering over the nest so you're
sitting there . at 2 o'clock in the
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alanalng s w l e nestlng habltathat
has seen about 150 newborns.
different directions and they try to
But today, miles away, up from
find usually moist spots."
the depths, there's one more.
The babies and adults often go
"Here's one," McNeil says as a
off the 27 hectares set aside for
the McGowan Lake Turtle Sanctu- tiny grey-shelled being blends in
under a rock inthe covered nest
ary too. They wander to the op-near the telltale holes it crawled
posite side of the lake which is
Crown land that researchers hope through to reach the surface.
Its body feels as light as a wisp
will also soon be declared a proof wind. Its fbke is the size of a
tected habitat.
bead; its eyes are pencil dots that
"They actually walk down the
blink and turn to the strange new
road," Porter says of the animals
world.
that &so often nest on the pebbly
McNeil measures and weighs
shoulders of nearby highways.
.
.
newborn
..
(just
the still dirt-dusted
"Thev go in between different
habitats &ere thev overwinter or 1 10 &rams).Checks all its teeny
nest or feed, so they use kind of a parts and finds "no deformities."
The" she s i n i h a nail fiPPer
big- range
- of areas and so if you
have one little piece prote&d and and cuts in strategicallyplaced
pi~@arsk34 ~o.tchesfar kater
tb,en,the rest isn't, tbe$re. vulner;identification;Pdfter heIp her
able."
Most vulnerable are the feather- document it all in a coded ledger
that details the year it was born
weight babies, still fonning in
and the nest it hatched from and
their shells in their subterranean
its demeanour ("active") on this
shelters i s the surdmer sun beats
breezy autumn afternoon.
down on the dusty dry rdc+md
Then she sets it free.
the researchers wait for time to
The petite day-old hatchling, its
pass.
gender still unknown, barely
By mid-September, the green
moves - tiny eyes scoping out the
foliage has turned a fluorescent
great unknown under the sun.
red, ye!ow and gold. And the
And McNeil steps away, thinkconsprvationists are still watching
ing what she's thought so many
overturtles, big and small.
times before.
On this crisp fall day, McNeil
"I always hope that I'm going to
.finds a 111-grown Elizabeth and
even bigger Tiberius mating in the see them again someday."
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McGowan Lake Turtle Sanctuary.Placed hk volunteers, the
screens protect the turtle eggs from predators such as raccoons.
morning watching this turtle have
a snooze."
She's &o watched them walk
away from their offspring, as
these creatures do forever after
they've buried their eggs.
"She never sees the nest or the
babies again," eqdains the scientist, who started studying the
species while doing her honours
thesis at Acdia University and

became "so fascinated' she says
"I'm still here."
"That's just the way that turtles
have evolved . so the little guys
have to dig their way out of the
ground and then they sort of
disperse. .Unlike some turtle
species like sea turtles -you
often see them running toward
the water. mese guys don't do
that; they often go off in various
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